Recruit Release Notes Changes Launching 2015-09-10

Approvals

We now email approval comments to the submitting analyst by default, which should allow the analysts to more easily stay on top of the process and more quickly move their approvals forward. Like all approval emails, users can opt out whenever they want.

Recruitments

We are launching the latest availability data for Campus specialties (from NORC), as well as the latest availability data for Health Sciences specialties. Newly created recruitments will reference this data. Existing recruitments, including those created thus far in the 2015-2016 academic year, will retain their availability data set since it was used in the recruitment's planning stage.

Administration

Admins can now delete departments using the Academic Unit Hierarchy tool on the Admin tab. Prior to deletion, any existing recruitments must be assigned to another department, and user roles pointing to the department must be removed.

Bugs 'n Things

- Fixed small issues with the new Applicant Disposition Status panel in the recruitments' Disposition Reasons section
- Security updates on infrastructure
- Updated DNS to improve page response time